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Pécs is the fifth largest city of Hungary situated in the south-west of the country,
close to its border with Croatia. It is the administrative and economical centre of
Baranya County. Pécs is also the seat of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Pécs.The
city Sopianae was founded by Romans at the beginning of the 2nd century. By
the 4th century, it became a significant early Christian center.Its episcopate was
founded in 1009 by Steven I, and the first university in Hungary was founded in
Pécs in 1367 by Louis I the Great.
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EVENTS

.

You are lucky if you are staying in Pécs during a 

festival. All of our events can be a memorable

time in the rest of your life.

Zsolnay Picnic

18-20 May 2018

Concerts, arts & crafts

activities, family fun, lots

of fantastic events

throughout the weekend

for all the family! Free for

all to come and enjoy the diverse programme of 

events and the beautiful spaces of the Zsolnay

Quarter!

Fill up your hamper, grab a blanket and head for 

the Zsolnay Quarter, the perfect place to be on

the 3rd weekend of May 2018!

Address: 37 Zsolnay Vilmosstreet Pécs 7630, Zsolnay

Cultural Quarter

Phone: +36 72 500 350

Internet: www.visitpecs.com

Email: info@zsn.hu

Promenade Festival

07-17 June 2018 20 years

in and the Promenade

Festival still brings an

impressive line-up of

events and performances

to Pécs ! Arts and music

ll the air and soul, local wines and streefood 

pamper your taste buds. Come and spend a

relaxing evening under the chestnut trees,

listening to soothing music, drinking good wines

with your friends or loved ones!

Address: Downtown of Pécs, Zsolnay Cultural Quarter,

National Theatre of Pécs

Phone: +36 72 500 350

Internet: www.visitpecs.com

Email: info@zsn.hu

Zsolnay Light Festival

28 June - 01 July 2018 A

whirl of cultural

adventures - street

performances, concerts,

special street

entertainers - and

magical light projections in several locations 

throughout  the downtown for three days! The

Zsolnay Light Festival is a multi-arts festival

blending the amazing legacy of Pécs's 2000

years of history with a fantasy world. Its unique

and colourful programme of events - with an

imposing past behind and an imagined future

ahead - inspires to play and think, it entertains

and delights. 3 days of breathtaking projection

mappings turning the downtown into a magical

"wonderland", countless concerts and street

performances await visitors from 28 June - 1 July

2018. Put the dates in your diary, a

once-in-a-lifetime experience is guaranteed!

Have a sneek peek into last year's fantastic 

atmosphere HERE!

Address: Downtown of Pécs

Phone: +36 72 500 350

Internet: www.zsolnayfenyfesztival.hu

Email: info@zsn.hu
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Pécs Days
13-23 September 2018

The longest-running

multi-arts festival of Pécs

and the region

Address: Downtown of Pécs

Phone: +36 72 500 350

Email: info@zsn.hu

THE CITY

.

Pécs is the fth largest city of Hungary, located 

on the slopes of the Mecsek mountains in the

south-west of the country, close to its border

with Croatia. It is the administrative and

economical centre of Baranya County. Pécs is

also the seat of the Roman Catholic Diocese of

Pécs.The city Sopianae was founded by Romans

at the beginning of the 2nd century. By the 4th

century, it became a signicant early Christian

center.Its episcopate was founded in 1009 by

Steven I, and the rst university in Hungary was

founded in Pécs in 1367 by Louis I the Great.

Did you know?
- Madonna, Lady Gaga, Katy Perry, Justin Bieber 

and even Ryan Gossling has a pair of gloves from

the famous manufacture of Pécs.

- Elton John has bought a pair of glasses which 

were made here in Pécs.

- Kinder Surprise eggs are madehere. 

- The cartoons of Red Bull Commercials are 

made in Pécs.

- You can buy Zsolnay ceramics in the USA.

- The famous architect Marcel Breuer was born 

in Pécs.

DO & SEE

.

People can choose from a lot of opportunities in 

Pécs. Only our city has a street full of museums

in Hungary.

UNESCO World Heritage Sites

The dozens of

underground tombs of the

4th-century Early

Christian Burial

Structures which are part

of the World Heritage

rested beneath the surface for more than 1500 

years. In the Cella Septichora Visitor Centre,

visitors can wander amongst various shape

tombs and burial structures. Some of them are

painted, their interior is decorated with painted

biblical scenes and early Christian symbols,

which adds to the uniqueness and universal

cultural value of the memorial.

Address: Szent István square Pécs 7621

Opening hours: 1st April-31st October: Tuesday-Sunday:

10.00-18.00 Monday: closed | 1st November-31st March:

Tuesday-Sunday: 10.00-17.00 Monday: closed
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Phone: +36 72 224 755

Tickets: Cella Sepitchora Visitor Centre and Early Christian

Mausoleum Adult/advanced ticket: 1700/900 HUF |Free

under 6 years

Internet: www.pecsorokseg.hu

Email: info@pecsorokseg.hu

Cathedral&Bishophric

The Cathedral dates back

to the 11th century, when

the construction of its

predecessor began

around 1040, not long

after Hungary’s rst king,

St. Stephen founded the Ecclestical Diocese of 

Pécs in 1009. The left side of the Cathedral the

neo-Renaissance facade of the Bishop’s Palace

can be seen.

Address: 2 Dóm square Pécs 7621

Opening hours: Cathedral: 1st October-30st April:

Monday-Saturday: 9.00-17:00 Sunday: 11.30-17.00. | 1st

May-30. September: Monday-Thursday: 9.00-17.00

Friday-Saturday: 9.00-17.00 and 19.30-22.00 Sunday:

11.30-17.00 | Fixed date tours in the Bishop's Palace:1. April

- 31. October: Monday - Friday: 10.00, 14.00, 16.00 Saturday

- Sunday: 9.00 - 12.00 in every hour | 1. November - 31.

March: Monday - Friday: 14.00 Saturday - Sunday: 9.00 -

12.00 in every hour

Phone: +36 30 373 8900

Tickets: Cathedral: Adult/advanced ticket: 1800/900 HUF |

Bishop's Palace: Adult/advanced ticket: 2500/1600 HUF

which includes a guided tour fee. | Cathedral and Bishop's

Palace together: Adult/advanced ticket: 3000/1500 HUF

Tickets are not available at the Bishop's Palace, however, can

be taken to any other sites.

Email: latogatas@pecs.egyhazmegye.hu

Zsolnay Cultural Quarter

Producing ceramics made

Zsolnay family known not

only in Hungary, but all

over the world; they

established their

ceramics and porcelain

manufacture in Pécs in 1853. The heritage of 

their ceramic factory used to operate here has

been revived and lives on with a new content

here, in the Zsolny Cultural Quarter

The Quarter hosts several unique exhibitions 

presenting the Zsolnay heritage. In the

open-view manufacture, visitors can follow the

process of ceramics production live, at the same

time they can learn about traditional products of

Pécs, such as the famous Pécs gloves.

Address: 37 Zsolnay Vilmos str. Pécs 7630

Public Transport: By local bus no. 2, 2A, 4, 4Y

Opening hours: 1st November -31st March: Monday-Sunday:

9.00-17.00 | 1st April-31st October: Monday-Sunday:

9.00-18.00

Phone: +36 72 500 350

Internet: www.zsolnaynegyed.hu

Email: visitor@zsn.hu

National Theatre of Pécs

The National Theatre of

Pécs is the main theatre

of Pécs. Theatrical plays

became a regular

attraction in the city from

the beginning of the 19th

century in German and Hungarian language. 

It was designed by Adolf Lang in a 

neo-Renaissance style, while atop the central

cupola stands György Kiss’s bronze statue of

Genius. The pyrogranite ornaments were

manufactured in the Zsolnay factory. It is home

to a theatre and opera company, as well as the

world famous Ballet of Pécs.

Address: 1 Színház square Pécs 7621

Phone: +36 72 512 660

Internet: www.pnsz.hu

Email: info@pnsz.hu
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Kodály Concert Hall
Kodály Concert Hall is

the result of one of the

most important and most

spectacular investment of

Pécs 2010 European

Capital of Culture project.

After its opening on 16 December 2010, the 

concert hall almost immediately became one of

the best and increasingly recognized music

venues of Hungary and Central Europe. The

permanent resident orchestra of Kodály Center

is the Pannon Philharmonic Orchestra of

European fame.

Address: 4 Breuer Marcell str. Pécs 7621

Opening hours: Monday-Friday: 10.00-18.00 and during

events | Sunday and on holidays: the doors are open 1,5

hours before the start of the events

Phone: +36 72 500 300

Internet: www.kodalykozpont.hu

Email: info@kodalykozpont.hu

The Mosque of Pasha Yakovali Hassan

The mosque, established

by Pasha Yakovali Hassan

was built in the second

half of the 16th century.

This is the only Turkish

age mosque in Hungary

that has remained intact together with its 

minaret.Inside there is a exhibition of objects

donated by the Turkish government.

Its furnishings are entirely in line with religious 

docrine, so it is regularly used by the Muslims

living in Pécs.

Address: 2 Rákóczi str. Pécs 7624

Public Transport: By local bus no. 2, 2A

Opening hours: 1st April-31st October: Monday: closed

Tuesday-Sunday: 10.00-16.00 | 1st November-31st March:

Monday: closed Tuersday-Thursday: Can be visited only by

appointment. Friday-Sunday: 10.00-16.00 (cashier till 17.00)

Phone: +36 20 400 9301

Tickets: Adult/advanced tickets: 1000/500 HUF | Free under

6 years

Email: pecsidzsami@gmail.com

Tv-Tower

The approximately

200-meter-high

reinforced-concrete

colossus is located on the

535-meter-high summit of

Misina. It has an

observation terrace and a coee house providing

an amazing panorama. When the weather is

clear, it is possible to see as far as the Danube,

the range of the Mecsek Hills and the area of the

Mecsek Ridge becomes outlined southwards,

but usually a vapour cloud oats above the city.

Address: Misina tető Pécs 7600

Opening hours: Monday-Thursday,Sunday: 9.00-19.00 |

Friday-Saturday: 9.00-20.00 | Sunday: 9.00-19.00

Phone: +36 72 336 900

Tickets: Adult/advanced tickets: 950/800/650 HUF | Free

under the age 4 and over the age 100

Internet: www.tvtoronypecs.hu

Mecsextrem Adventure Park

Fun packed day for all the

family. The Mecsextrem

Adventure Park is set in

woods and parkland

oering a fun packed day

for all the family. Its

great variety of attractions - from the bob ride to 

rope courses, from the climbing wall to indoor

playzones - provide entertainment for all ages

and guarantee non stop fun!

Address: Árpádtető Pécs 7628

Opening hours: 1st April - 30th April: Friday, Saturday,

Sunday: 10.00-18.00 | 1st May - 18th June: Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday: 10.00-18.00 | 15th June

- 31st August: Every day: 10.00-19.00 | 1st September - 30th

September: Friday, Saturday, Sunday: 10.00-18.00 | 1st
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October - 31st October: Friday, Saturday, Sunday:

10.00-17.00 | 1st November - 12th November: Saturday,

Sunday: 10.00-17.00

Phone: +36 72 244 440

Tickets: Adult/advanced tickets: 4000/3500 HUF | Free under

3 years

Internet: www.mecsextrem.hu

Email: info@mecsextrem.hu

Tettye Park&Havihegy Chapel

It is worth going walking

around Tettye as the

slopes under Misina.

Reaching the halfway

point you can view the

unique geological

formations of the travertine-cave, then the route 

leads past the biggest playground of the city up

to the ruins of the Bishop’s Summer Palace.

It is the compass of Pécs, its tower indicating 

directions. The Havas Boldogasszony-chapel on

Havihegy is a determinative point of the

southern slopes of the Mecsek.

Address: Tettye square Pécs 7627

Public Transport: by local bus no. 33

Mecsek Mining Museum

We can visit the hostel of

miners, the mine

locomotives, the trams

used to transport

minerals and we can see

lots of other interesting

mining tools.

Address: 3 Káptalan str. Pécs 7621

Opening hours: 1st April-31st October: Monday: closed

Tuesday-Sunday: 10.00-18.00 | 1st November-31st March:

Monday: closed Tuesday-Sunday: 10.00-16.00

Phone: +36 30 934 6127

Tickets: Adult ticket/Reduced entrance fees: 300 HUF /150

HUF

Internet: www.jpm.hu

Modern Hungarian Gallery

In the Gallery of Modern

Hungarian Art, which is

one of the richest

collection of the

Hungarian art we can get

insight into the 20th

century ne arts – in the broad sense – through 

the works of Rippl-Rónai, Gulácsy and Marcell

Breuer, just to mention a few.

Address: 5 Papnövelde str. Pécs 7621

Opening hours: 1st April-31st October: Monday: closed

Tuesday-Sunday: 10.00-18.00 | 1st November-31st March:

Monday: closed Tuesday-Sunday: 10.00-18.00

Phone: +36 72 891 328

Tickets: Adult ticket/ Reduced entrance fees: 700 HUF/ 350

HUF

Internet: www.jpm.hu

The oldest residential building – the Zsolnay
Museum

Mentioned in a note from

1324, the house at 2

Káptalan Street must be

one of the oldest

buildings of Pécs. This

building provides a home

for the Zsolnay Museum.

Address: 2 Káptalan str. Pécs 7621

Opening hours: 1st April-31st October: Monday: closed

Tuesday-Sunday: 10.00-18.00 | 1st November-31st March:

Monday: closed Tuesday-Sunday: 10.00-18.00

Phone: +36 72 514 045

Tickets: Adult ticket/ Reduced entrance fees: 1500 HUF/750

HUF. Free under 6 years.

Internet: www.jpm.hu
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Vasarely Museum
Pécs-born Victor Vasarely

(1906-1997) rst donated

a series of graphics to the

museum of Pécs in 1968.

Six years later he donated

several hundreds of

silkscreens, tapestries, sculptures and serigraphs

representing his work. The exhibition, centred

around this collection, was opened in 1976.

Address: 3 Káptalan str. Pécs 7621

Opening hours: 1st April-31st October: Monday: closed

Tuesday-Sunday: 10.00-18.00 | 1st November-31st March:

Monday: closed Tuesday-Sunday: 10.00-18.00.

Phone: +36 30 934 6127

Tickets: Adult ticket/ Reduced entrance fees: 1500 HUF/ 750

HUF. Free under 6 years.

Internet: www.jpm.hu

Cinema City Pécs

High denition big

screens, perfect surround

sound systems and cozy

stadium seating. There

are more available rooms.

Address: 76 Megyeri str. Pécs 7632

Opening hours: Depends on the movie repertoire

Phone: +36 80 800 800

Internet: www.cinemacity.hu/en/Pecs#

Uránia Cinema Pécs

Uránia Cimena is a

cinema in the heart of

Pécs. It works as a

premier movie theatre as

well.

Address: 19 Hungária str. Pécs 7624

Opening hours: Depends on the movie repertoire

Phone: +36 72 497 572

Internet: www.pecsurania.hu

Apollo Cinema

Apollo Cimena is more

than 100 year-old art

cinema.

Address: 22 Perczel Miklós str. Pécs 7621

Opening hours: Depends on the movie repertoire

Phone: +36 70 286 8447

Internet: www.apollo-pecs.hu

Central Wakeboard Park

The cable park is located

in a beautiful

environment in the heart

of Pécs. The park oers

plenty of opportunities for

leisure activites besides

waterski and wakeboarding. For example 

synthetic running track with night lights, beach

volleball, beach soccer, street workout tness.

Last but not least we have a nice playground for

kids.

If you would just hang out, grab a drink and a 

bite to eat at the café. Relax, rejuvenate and

watch the action.

Address: 5 Faiskola street Pécs7632

Opening hours: from 15th April till 10th October, every day

from 10:00 to 20:00

Phone: +36 30 468 4490

Tickets: from 3.500 HUF

Internet: www.centralwake.hu

Email: info@centralwake.hu
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Mosque of Pasha Gazi Kasim
The Parish Church of the

Purication of the

Blessed Virgin in the city

centre of Pécs is an

incomparable Ottoman

monument of our country;

it is the most important example of 

Turkish-Islamic architecture in Hungary. When

visitors enter the church, considered to be a

symbol of Pécs, they will wander East meets

West, a sacred picturesque place where dierent

religions interact.

Address: Széchenyi square Pécs 7621

Opening hours: 1April-31 October: Monday-Saturday

9.00-17.00 Sunday 13.00-17.00 | 1 November-31 March:

Monday-Saturday 9:00-17:00 Sunday 13:00-17:00

Phone: +36 30 373 8900

Tickets: Adult/advanced tickets: 1800/900 HUF | Free under

6 years

Email: latogatas@pecs.egyhazmegye.hu

DINING

.

Find the best restaurant and enjoy the culinary 

specialties of your destination. Results can be

sorted by category, type of the kitchen, etc.

Jókai Bistro
On Jókai square, in the

'Elephant house' the Jókai

Bistro can be found,

which is listed on the top

Hungarian restorants's

list. Classical bistro-style

restaurant with seasonal cuisine, based on local 

products. A wide range of Hungarian quality

wines.

Address: 6 Jókai square Pécs 7621

Opening hours: Monday-Sunday: 10.00-24.00

Phone: +36 20 360 7337

Internet: www.jokaibisztro.hu

Pezsgőház Restaurant

One of the most elegant

restaurants of Pécs is the

“Pezsgőház” restaurant.

It was developed from the

former Littke champagne

factory. The restaurant

expresses elegance and sophistication.With a 

World-class cuisine and the best wines of the

historical wine regions oered by the restaurant.

You can also taste the wide range of

champagnes of Pécs.

Address: 2 Szent István square Pécs 7621

Opening hours: Monday-Saturday: 11.30-15.00, 18.00-22.00

Sunday: closed

Phone: +36 72 522 599

Internet: www.pezsgohaz.hu

Room Bistro&Club

The Room Bistro & Club

takes place in the Zsolnay

Cultural Quarter which is

more than a self-service

restaurant. It is

well-known that it has

usual "day by day" oers and the place for the 
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lovers of unusual eating. Besides tness, extra

menus there can be also found paleo diet.

Address: 37 Zsolnay Vilmos str. Pécs 7622

Opening hours: Monday-Friday: 9.00-16.00 Saturday:

10.00-15.00 Sunday: closed

Phone: +36 20 777 7678

Internet: www.roombistro.com

Streat

Burgers and sandwiches.

Address: 35 Király str. Pécs 7621

Opening hours: Monday-Thursday 8:00-20:00; Friday

8:00-22:00; Saturday 9:00-22:00; Sunday 10:00-16:00

Phone: +36 30 880 0346

Email: streatpecs@gmail.com

CAFÉS

.

Visit all of the cafés in Pécs and nd the perfect 

coee and cake for you.

Capri Confectionary
This legendary Pécs cake

shop opened in 1985. Its

wide range of ice-cream

is one of the largest in the

town but its pastries and

coees (as many as 25

varieties) are also worth investigantig. In 

summer, they operate a huge terrace next to the

Tüke Fountain.

Address: 7 Citrom str. Pécs 7622

Opening hours: Monday-Friday: 9.00-19.00 Saturday-Sunday:

10.00-19.00

Phone: +36 72 510 163

Internet: www.capricukraszda.hu

Mecsek Confectionary

In the Mecsek cake shop

are pastry products,

wedding cakes, salads

and cold dishes oered.

In the English-style room

with replace and wines

from Villány, smaller gatherings can be 

organized.

Cake and coee shop that also serves harder 

stu has a terrace on Széchenyi square, a

bizarre main interior with a surrealist, faux

ancient Rome look and a great backroom with

antique furniture and textured stripy wallpaper.

Address: 16 Széchenyi square Pécs 7621

Opening hours: Monday-Sunday: 9.00-21.00

Phone: +36 72 315 444
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Pécsi Kávé Coffee & More, Espresso and Brew
Bar

The team of young

baristas believes in the

redened coee

sensation that stands for

faith in quality, and the

experience handed over

in a cup of coee. Located in the heart of the 

city, their patio lies in the middle of an

enchanting garden, from where we can admire

the sun and the stars, as long as we’re so brave

as to stay there long enough.

Address: 6 Irgalmasok str. Pécs 7621

Opening hours: Monday-Saturday: 7.00-20.00 Sunday:

9.00-20.00

Phone: +36 72 951 586

Jókai Confectionery

Modern confectionery

and café from Pécs to

everyone. It based on

selective, french basics.

Address: 6 Ferencesek str.Pécs 7621

Opening hours: Monday-Sunday 10:00-21:00

Phone: +36 20 929 2025

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

.

If you go out, don't forget to try pálinka, our 

national alcoholic drink.

Lezser

Lezser Bistro/café is

located in the beautiful

center of Pécs. Featuring

mostly italian dishes from

quality italian ingredients

but also oering a weekly

menu to add diversity and seasonal ingredients. 

Portions are plentiful and prices student friendly!

Open almost every day of the year with a dj to

provide music on weekends, Lezser is a hip/fun

place to start a party into the night with a

selection of delicious cocktails/hungarian wines

to excite your tastebuds!

Address: 18 Széchenyi square Pécs 7621

Opening hours: Monday-Thursday 9:00-0:00; Friday-Saturday

9:00-2:00

Phone: +36 70 537 6733

Email: mnitalykft@gmail.com

Egylet Craft Beer Pub & Balkán Bistro

Two worlds have come

together at Egylet: the

store front is a beer pub

with draught Hungarian

craft beers on 12 taps,

having 50-60 dierent
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variants rotating within a month.They also oer 

homemade lemonades, teas, bottled and bistro

wines. The Bistro oers the most popular street

food the cuisine of the Balkans has to oer.

Ćevapčići, pljeskavica and homemade sausages

are always prepared freshly, grilled over

charcoal, using carefully selected ingredients.

Cups are lled with premium category Lucky

Cap coees.

Address: 32 Ferencesek str. Pécs 7621

Opening hours: Monday-Saturday 11.30-0.00, Sunday

11.30-22.00

Phone: +36 20 350 8919

Nappali Bar

Newest meeting point in

the town which works as

a multifunctional place.

Café, bar, breakfast

restaurant, gallery with a

small stage, internet

access, newspapers and a terrace. Concerts, Djs,

exhibitions, sandwiches and snacks, organic and

fair-trade drinks, local products.

Address: 23-25 Király str. Pécs 7621

Opening hours: Monday-Thursday: 9:00-2.00

Friday-Saturday: 9.00-3.00 Sunday: 9.00-2.00

Phone: +36 30 277 0733

SHOPPING

.

In Pécs you can nd 2 shopping centres and a lot

of small boutiques.

Árkád Pécs

Our Shopping Centre

opened its doors twelve

years ago, and since that

time it has done its best

to make your shopping

joyful with the best

prices, product range and quality available.

We await you in the Downtown heart of Pécs 

with the rich and unique oer of more than 120

shops with a modern design renewed according

to today’s trends.

We oer 850 pcs of parking spaces to our guests 

with free parking in the rst hour every day.

We wish you a pleasant and meaningful stay and 

joyful shopping!

Address: 11/1 Bajcsy Zsilinszky str. Pécs 7622

Public Transport: By bus: no. 2; 2A; 3; 4A; 4Y; 6; 113; 14; 15;

20; 20A; 120; 122; 23Y; 123; 24; 124; 25; 26; 27; 28; 38; 39;

40; 41; 42; 71; 72; 73; 73Y; 932; 973

Opening hours: Monday-Saturday: 9:00-20:00; Sunday:

10:00-18:00

Phone: +36 72 523 100

Internet: www.arkadpecs.hu

Email: info@arkadpecs.hu
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Pécs Plaza
We await our visitors in

the western suburb of

Pécs with the oer of 75

shops with a modern

design renewed

according to today’s

trends. The Plaza includes Cinema City and 

restaurants too.

Address: 76 Megyeri str. Pécs 7631

Public Transport: Buy local bus no. 1,130, M55

Opening hours: Monday-Saturday 10:00-20:00; Sunday

9:00-18:00

Phone: +36 72 550 360

Internet: http://pecsplaza.hu/

ACCOMMODATIONS

.

After you have decided to visit Pécs, you can 

choose from a wide variety of accomodations.

Corso Hotel Pécs****

Because of its location it

is the ideal location for

both business travelers

and tourists. Our

boutique hotel is namely

directly on the historic

downtown . The main square can be reached in 

just 10 minutes.

Address: 8 Koller str. Pécs 7626

Phone: +36 72 421 900

Internet: http://www.corsohotel.hu

Email: reception@corsohotel.hu

Hotel Makár Sport & Wellness****

The hotel and sport

centre is located in a

quiet suburb area only a

few minutes away from

the University of Pécs

and 2,2 km from the

historical city-centre. The facilities of the 

complex are also ideal for weddings, family and

business meetings, and conferences.

Address: 4 Középmakár dűlő Pécs 7635

Phone: +36 72 224 400

Internet: www.hotelmakar.hu

Email: reservation@hotelmakar.hu

Hotel Árkádia***

Our hotel is situated in

the heart of the city,

within easy reach of the

sights. Its comfortable

and atmospheric rooms

guarantee a pleasant

stay.

Address: 1 Hunyadi str. Pécs 7621

Phone: +36 72 512 550

Internet: www.hotelarkadiapecs.hu

Email: info@hotelarkadiapecs.hu

Hotel Therapia***superior

Our hotel thanks its

specialty to the extensive

health services, and the

impressive natural

environment. Reception is

working as a drink bar, in

addition to wine trezorral and a barbecue terrace

are also available. Physiotherapists and vascular

surgeon are at guests' disposal.
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Address: 1/3 Málics Ottó str. Pécs 7635

Phone: +36 72 510 125

Internet: http://www.hoteltherapia.com

Email: info@hoteltherapia.com

Adele Boutique Hotel****

The Adele Boutique Hotel

opens in July 2015 and it

is one of the newest

hotels of the city. The

four-star hotel is located

in a historical building

from the 19th century and is under monumental 

protection. The rooms are classy and elegant.

The hotel has 19 rooms, among 3 apartments 

and 3 suits, sauna, relax area, tness centre,

inside garden plus breakfast room. Start your

day with our continental breakfast buet

including local specialties.

Address: 15 Mária str. Pécs 7621

Phone: +36 72 510 226

Internet: http://adelehotel.hu/en/

Email: director@adelehotel.hu

Boutique Hotel Sopianae***superior

Our hotel provides the

highest level of services

along with a friendly,

discreet, English – spoken

personnel. Come and

enjoy the warm, and

home-style atmosphere, at the rst three – star 

hotel in our town. Boutique Hotel Sopianae, an

island of tranquillity in the bustling inner town of

Pécs.

Address: 24 Felsőmalom str. Pécs 7621

Phone: +36 72 517 770

Internet: www.hotelsopianae.hu

Email: info@hotelsopianae.hu

Zsolnay Guest Rooms
The guest house primarily

provides high-standard,

well-equipped

accommodation.The basic

accessories of the

air-conditioned

apartments include a well-equipped kitchen, a 

dining room, a bathroom with shower, a

wardrobe, a washing machine, a colour TV and

internet access (wi-). For breakfast we

recommend Pécsi Briós Tejivó és Pékműhely in

the Street of Artisan Shops.

Address: 37 Zsolnay Vilmos str. Pécs 7630

Phone: +36 72 500 390

Internet: www.zsolnaynegyed.hu

Email: vendeghaz@zsn.hu

Hotel Cental***

Our hotel is situated in

the centre of Pécs, the

city of mediterranean

atmosphere. The hotel is

in Bajcsy-Zsilinszky

street, only a few steps

away from the historical downtown. All the 

rooms are furnished with custom-built pieces of

furniture of high quality standard.

Address: 7 Bajcsy-Zsilinszky str. Pécs 7621

Phone: +36 72 525 602

Internet: www.hotelcentralpecs.hu

Email: hotel@hotelcentralpecs.hu

Hotel Mediterran***

The 3 stars Hotel

Medierran welcomes

those guest who likes to

have a rest and seeking

for fresh air and

relaxation in Pécs. The

hotel is located in a peaceful environment of the 
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Mecsek hillside. The 3 buildings of the hotel

provides comfortable accomodation for 70

people, in double or three-bed rooms.

Address: 1 Hidegvölgyi str. Pécs 7627

Phone: +36 72 514 110

Internet: www.mediterranhotel.hu/

Email: mediterran@mediterranhotel.hu

Toldi Apartments

Toldi Apartments consist

of 7 apartments. These

can be found in the city

centre.

Address: 5 Toldi Miklós str. Pécs 7621

Phone: +36 20 33 502 33

Internet: www.toldiapartmanpecs.hu/

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

.

Post

Post palace Main Post

oice in Pécs and also a

very unique building. It is

unlikely that Pécs will

ever have a more eclectic

building. Besides the

canopy gures evokinging Gothic and French 

Renaissance style motifs, Secession appears as

well.

Naturally, the glazed coat-of-arms, the reliefs 

and the roof tiles decorating the apex of the

facade were produced by the Zsolnay factory.

The building was built between 1902 and 1904,

and has been in operation ever since.

Photo: Andy Fuchs

Address: 10 Jókai str. Pécs, 7601

Opening hours: Monday: 7.00-20.00; Tuesday-Friday:

7.00-19.00, Saturday: 8.00-12.00, Sunday: Closed

Phone: +36 72 506 000/276029

Internet: www.posta.hu

Email: ugyfelszolgalat@posta.hu

Public Transport

With a well-established

local bus network the

outer parts of the historic

city centre surrounded by

the old city wall can be

easily accessed from all

directions.

Photo: Pierre-Luc Auclair

Address: 60 Rákóczi str. Pécs 7622

Opening hours: Ticket oice: Millennium Üzletház/ Shopping

centre (60 Rákóczi str.) From 29th every month to 7th of the

next month: Workdays: 7.30–18.00 Days o: 7.30–12.00| On

every other day: Workdays: 7.30–12.00 and 12.30–16.30,

Days o: closed

Phone: +36 72 510 993, +36 72 525 120

Tickets: Ticket purchased before boarding: 300 HUF | Ticket

purchased from the driver: 400 HUF | 1 day pass: 1050 HUF

| 3 days pass: 2700 HUF | Weekly pass: 3170 HUF

Email: biokom@biokom.hu

More Info: Travelling conditions: Passengers under 6 and

above 65 (including citizens of EU members states) as well as

blind and hearing impaired passengers with 1 accompanying

person can travel free of charge.
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Taxi
Tele 7 Taxi: +36 72 777

777 Pannon Volán Taxi

:+36 72 333 333, +36 72

222 222, +36 72 555 555

Pharmacy

The opening hours of the

pharmacies vary, but

between 8.00 and 17.00

almost all of them are

open. On Saturdays they

are usually open till noon,

after that you can use the services of the 

pharmacy designated to be on duty. (The name

and contact numbers of the pharmacy on duty

are displayed in the shop windows of the

pharmacies, but the doctors on duty can also

give you information about it.)

Useful link: http://www.eeipecs.hu/index.php?act

=gyogyszertar

Photo: Gemma Garner

Electricity

220w/50hz, plug is a

standard European 2

point.

Photo: Stirling Tschan

Population
140 000

Currency
Hungarian Forint

Opening hours
Office Hours are Monday-Friday 8am-4pm
Department stores and Malls are open Monday-Thursday 7 
am - 8 pm, Friday- Saturdays 7 am – 9 pm.

Sunday shopping restrictions: From March 2015, Hungary's 
regulations change and large shops (>200 SqM) cannot open
on Sundays. Only select small shops and family businesses
will be exempt (and allowed to open 10am-10pm maximum)

Internet
http://www.iranypecs.hu/

Newspapers
Dunántúli Napló
Pécsi Hírek

Emergency numbers
112 - European Emergency Number 
104 - ambulance & emergency medical services,
105 - fire-brigade, rescue services, civil protection,
107 - police.

Tourist information
1 Széchenyi square, opened from Monday to Friday 8 am- 
6pm, Saturday 10 am- 6pm, Sunday closed
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